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PAQmniVAnTT TAIT <V)Ç tion. H< nid that in Oneida Countv tJ\he #dj,.| ,!V, tuerefun compared I E in, New lore. Tbi» work, addre ed Dowling, ‘"you are a prii voul 1
i AbtilUMtiLL 1 AliiUiiCi out of 2fi non phiMpon ' ,. . ai11 M1// 111 critici*ni which , by the author to Catholic parents, contains ! may co awav It’s nianv a liav eiurp i Nelson Evening Mall,

--------- trodSundav schoolkn^’^ltu0.1 ,t- «onsed. Traitor, • «........................ evidences agaimit sccuî hMudnotodowh v! , Mr. H. Vaveeour, a weti-kn..... . settler
A nice assortment Of Imported turns com "f„ „V, tW F F ‘ VW!?r ,e" SC0U,K'-. oowmuni-t nml tippler are lai mlamls the world over, hut iall v i doth.” " laranaki, was recently a visitor to

TWEEDS now in stock £ CWv Te D T** “W »"a!“ p’nonyms f„, the epithet. appliil to him; in tin r„i,,.l states. Th1- cvi.lc, , c £ 1 • — • i„ the MarlUirough district,
U^L ' dhuîche.«ey’« li l lïï hU,,ic«"n"' i ‘;a:,!y’ toubt* drawn,frum '•■m-iI letter* footnd.vr.......f CaNlesI Newman at Oxford. at n,u' V,,frbor

A1 ™v i,,,,. , u rotting, «imply loss bear Ins chn-tmunent in meekness. ( "unils, and from vn-tmal 1,-tt. i ill i|»m having a liatliv in the -, t Thewatev
New Ties, Silk Handkercntefs, £“"** ÆVS™' ^,e,.been w!d‘d by i In theilaet issue of the A.... rican Literary id.....I in , xcellcnth r and dealt will „ ,~7~~ was clear and deep, and after enloytog aUnderclothing, Etc. ' £*£5 af, there Ch»«hnuo, of which Ur. Ktrkus U the % theautho, in the ....... sueZctiZ- IVrh „ ' V 1 » “ --------------------- [to the and

= aS :: g^lSttiKasra; Eg £%* 2» F F^^ jmlaXÂïTt"ÎL.ii:"1"’1"■ .....
rreeman's Journal. ro,"ft flu from, laW towns who j bath-keeping' is generally supposed to ______ wnn‘ "\huh .dropped from him was that ofn cupping , Xlniist .imullan.

• Mb. Fonte I --base attack on Mr. Paine!!, rer hear the name of Jesus. consUt.for practical purposes, in attend Whet to Bel Darin» Bent imi-mvcd a< d had been nn intell. t il eomdy a second  ....... ircled Ins waUt
in the British House uf Commons on Feb- --------- mg church, when the Weather is line un 1 n ,1 ,, „.i,: i diamond. Feisonal admiration inclined and obtained an <■ ,-dlc i II Iruary 22nd, was one of those ebullition» Han Fran,,sco Monitor. ^'™t three Sunday mornings out of live, itself t„\he Cailmlic housewife 'will, a ,didm°k \ bi"1 Rui,le,in '“,a.,tvr< "f 'iat .-!y he fell hmL'lf hvmg .Lagged
of impotent rage like that which the illua- “Lent-Archbishop Alemany ha- is- ‘-very clergyman in the United regularity as annoying Mk is certain In m m i, ,1 T "Vvr li:Vvl- *!■ •»;»wur.U, and then he knew ttot he wa»
tnous chief of the Liberal l’arty gave sued regulations for Lent. The hill of StltM «ompUine that he cannot get an thî hope of answering^”» Bcnzimrlims -ph v ” nX" T ‘'V fo[«v U“'m,' !" th!' "I a powerful t„pu, or
when he wrote the infamous Vatican fare is very fine, and the only trouble wc evening congregation, lie tries every 311 Broadway NewFork have Lueda v "ere seldom dm-ctlv theulognal. “devil hsh.” II,. was in a desperate plight 
pamphlets. It is an outrage on decency have is to get all the good things allowed, device-good music, courses of lectures, Cook-l.oo k for Lent, Idled’to ove owiim "ad 'heulogy enough and to spare ' for he had m, f.„.t |„dd, and all that ho 
and common-sense to consider Mr hors- d\ e intend to do our best, however, and .v-ane‘7 of preachers and the like-hut all » id, plain, practical and toothso no re" Jv V j ,"eae,bel" tb". u“,Vvt- !" "IM--'- this terrible tugging from
ter's reckless abuse many other light. Mr. hope that we shall be excused if we do " vam' hven m the morning the zeal of ceipts bv iij of which the most toexner L,L '”g haipture thede,.t|,s,,m,..... . was ihe cunVparativ. ly
Parnell, with the excention of his injudi. not eat as much fish, milk, butter, egg.,, the “*? » "^.virtue of very unstable ienced, even with meagre mater ai, mi, !ï for n t,'xt- ,,!,<,ke l“ «" , p. *vrl,~. h.d.l who 1, his hand had „„ die
“T 0 “î v 113 «’^“Sotthe cheese, etc., as he allows. ”-P,C. Ad vocale. Ç'iuihbnuin. They want to lie longer in prepare wholesome and palataUe food at Z lV!ll i'"1,' "”r i'1!'1'1!" 'U ll'-wwr, he did not lose his pres-
“ho-Hcut manifesto, has acted, under Whenever a Methodist preacher attempts LH> the.v «'ant a walk or a drive, they a moderate cost The hook i, the res,.h n it” ,Ill,Vttlltl0"s *>« mexhaiisti- en.v of mind, hut called out to a shepherd
the most dillicult conditions, with exceed- to say anything “smart" it sounds'* visit or receive visitor, for a quiet chat of ni.ny vcars p.acticLTand ohservîne t"emed. the | who had been hi. von,pan,..... ami was
mg prudence and wisdom. He has made much like w,t as the braying of a donkey «“oke; and. as to church, they send housekeeping by a thoroughly p artit ?hê v”eh 'V’ V ~u"lh\ '™t far , 11, „„d he, without a
a record which, should he die to-morrow, sounds. like music! For the information hj Womankind and children to re, re- woman, and can Lt but prove a vcritalde cvw à V? ' "> look i moment's l„s, „f ran his assis,
would make him famous as the one great of Brother Crary, who gets oil the above scnt them. Now we do not say that is boon to the Catholic hoLekeeper It U c a roum' "" '" ' er ; lance, saw at a glance what was, he nutter
Irish political leader who marched on clownish paragraph m the last Advocate, «rong, hut we suggest that it does not of convenient size, lOmo and to be with sermnnf1 V ,,tv,'r unr™1' A aml ''rawing I is sheath-knife sfooped 
unswervingly against deadly foes, with we tell him that the Lenten regulations any overpowering enthusiasm, in reach of all is nublislied at the w ,.fr0,n ll.",n w''1' a poem, formed , do# „ from hi, ledge of r „ k and severed
deadlier disaffection ini h,s own camp. Mr. are not addressed to any but Christians, ^nd when these excellent people, with price of l-0 cents Send for aronv' sid.H ,dls'm?t ull:a-, fascinating by its j first one and then tm- other of the arms of
I orster’s charges that Mr. Parnell audtbe and experience has taught all ecclesiastical then- obvious anxiety not to be ‘righteous ' 1 r a copy subtlety, welcome how welcome—from , this horrible minister of the dwi, \ ,vZ!
Land l.eague countenanced assassination, authorities the inutility of trying to get overmuch,’ vote for .Sunday legislation, " it» sincerity, interesting from its origin- ; released Mr. II. Vavasour who in another
are the vengeful cries of a man maddened Methodist preachers to fast or abstain the wi,-ked world makes grimaces and ” (lamlietla Hated Ihe ( Imreli ality, even to those who were careless of minute or two must hâve succtimhcl
by defeat. from anything “good for the stomach,” so U9ee offensive language. When the saints --------- religion ; and to others » ho wished to he ; After so narrow an escape most men won! i

Jüdob Ingraham sustained the Mayor’s Brother Crary can carry out his natural aree0 tremendously in earnest there really The following opinions expressed bv M „ i8.;009’ 11,1,1 f,,“,n'1 .llr>' nl.1'1 | l:rn'u luid quite enough of a devil lid, for
decision not to grant Mr. Salmi Morse a lnclm'>tlon of making a glutton of him- does seen, to be some little excuse for the Uambetta Mine time previous to hi, deatli f Z ro?" lk<i 1 lc slin,,1f ol a I one day at least. But not so Mr. Vavasour
license to make money by blasphemy. Mr. -^lf without the least danger of scandaliz- sinners. The Doctor is right. It re- w ill throw some light on hi, motives of a 11 ollt 1 ie rock. , After a few minute- i , -t he became anxi"
Morse, a Jewish martyr to a burning desire 1US anybody! mures something more than bunday leg- animosity against the Church and the eler-  . .   u.h to know what ha.1 become of hi, lato
to teach the Christian religion in New --------- Kiation to make people moral, good and ical party: -, j enemy, and, peering over the side of the
York by means of the “Passion Play,” Catholic Colombian. "Khteous It needs the inllueuce of a “The army is profoundly clerical. Ido lama, A Kenipls, . r.s, he saw him lying sick and sorrv from
leclares that he will wander from land The men and women who are going man ” às^Faîher S™ °f not 8Pc»k of the soldiers, but of the olli- .. . --------- -ie loss of two of l„, arm, at the tiottom
to land until justice is obtained. Mr. about preaching prohibition, denouncing a,,7m .!, i ‘vare lgl0n.uf who w"” prepared at the Hue des Man..v have -««» thu nam.- after m- 1 ll"' M:1- Mr' \ «'asour i, a splendid
•Salmi Morse is perhaps the wandering the use of liquor as unlawful, and ahu,inn .i,Ï u, a ,lvlnc 1 0ste< for Saint Cvr and the Polytecii. KaK« l,lece "f ll,lvic,! 1 'lumnt ciitici-m. I;lvrai"1 a "'"‘"K ’w"»"»er. and he, wit!,.
Jew. lie will wander through many those who drink liquor, wouid he the fir-1 d,,..L h,. Htat,e .leg^laUun may pro- mque. As Catholic, thev are for the pi in- an<l have wondered who he is „r wa. :''"i a moment - hesitation, detennined to
ways before he can induce any Christian to denounce the Catholic Church for in ULe n) poentes -Christians never. ciple of authority in civil and political }“* ua“‘e "'aa hot Keuipi-, hut Hamer- the aggressor where ho had so
people to tolerate a hypocritical, blasphe. eisting upon belief incertain tiuths a. --------- affairs, and are angered at the deft at of , He lived in Hempen and a, a mean- "“"'ly been the victim. Having obtained
mous burlesque in Passion or in Holy necessary to salvation. Uh yes- the Catholic Herald. the liith of May. All those who did not ”, 'Lstmguishing him from other j a nu"k "'“l a rope Bom the boat station,
Week. The cant and drivel of this pre- Catholic Church is a tyrant, and"deetrovs It betrays a very unchristian spirit when graduate at the Hue des Postes are with ,llhunia'“ he was called Thuma, Kemm n. | ," l!h. P,1"lls'ed into the water,
tender are disgusting. He lias hit upon j liberty of thought when it preache, against a man is down in the world and well-kicked US| and ,nill>y ”f theni keep me informed lle w.a" l,urn 1,1 13711 and when t wenl v- i "’1 ‘"""''y approaching the brute, whose 
the exp. lient of giving “dress rehearsals” | the prevailing climes of the dav but when for being down, for that man to gloat with of lllu '“‘ligues that are kept up on one one determined to devote himself to tin- " uslll'riemv of cold steel had pro 
—end the Herald describes the “Rev.” : fanatics try to bind up the "liberties of pleure over the downfall of his neigh- «de by the Orleanist princes and on the «emceofdod, and so entered a mo,- “«"'1 a m,.h depressing ,ffcct upon him,
Wamiemacher ns travestying the sacred i people by stringent civil law«, it isall right “or when the latter is subjected to the °lhcr by the Chiselhuist piartv.” Cam- a»tery, where he led a secluded life umn. I i""1 ll.Vtol v,,,u“ lllti l‘"'»k in his gela-
speeches of Our Lord before a small of course. b ’ chastening effects of the roil of afllictiun ''etta moreover said: “The" Catholic ll>an ninety yeais. lliscLaracterfursanctity I l)u'ly, Olid having secured a firm
audience, and the antics of a coquettish Wf. acknowledge with thanks the ™.is, 11 » unchristian, hut very natural, and no tibu,.cU can "ever he the friend of a regime ani11,liat”i?ti ”t,,ud very high among the : 1 | '-nmicd to the rock, ami with the
Jewess as His Blessed Mother. Morse’s t,f a Veiv kind invitation small share of heroism is necessary for a ‘hat is not based on authority. Itistcria- l’épie of his own lime, but his name ha- . a , lhe ‘bl‘l’!u'ld'whu had been view-
lawyers have decided that Judge Ingra- (Father Clark) and “ladies ” if vnn man down in the world, and kicked fur «mus, persevering in its modes of action, come down through ages mure on account "‘K ‘.“v proceedings with astonishment, not
ham’s opinion is not law. But, never- to the Annual Dinner and RereniLn 7r being down, to preserve his son! in peace- "is esjmt tie mile, unity of direction, and is °r writings, which consist of sermon,, ’.'"“''X1"1 1,11,1 nlall“, »ue ceded in drag,
theless, there will be no “Passion Play” St. Patrick', Society Chieimn Fri t. ful Tlrtuc when he beholds those who tl,e ’ouI of royalist resistance. This Ls tr.eatl8,e? un '“oral virtues and theology. | 6>"g tho monstii ashore. Sati.-lied with
m New York City; and the mercenary March ]SS:. honor of thâ caused his fall suffer just a little like him- «'by 1 preach that ’/« Clericalisme c'eut P>”us biographies, letters and hymns. ,,f , ll111" hiU'mg hud lus revenge, lie did not

nhemer will make no attempts to evade sary of St Patrick We are self' Here, for instance, is the London <ell'lcll“. these only one now remains famous; it i, m'‘k" any minute examination of his van-
law by giving “dress rehearsals" if the ourself and “ladies” are denied ,u TlmeS ‘he bitter, truculent enemy of A remarkable saying of Uambetta is ‘“e celebrated treatise “< In the Following 'im’ltot l.ie, hut describes the body a, being 

police do their duty. It is remaikable sure of attendance and hone the Unon, Belaud and its people, shouting out that a 'luote‘d by the Paris correspondent of the for uiutation) of Christ.” The original is 9,11,16 four feet acro-s, ami the suckui, “as
that, for all Morse’s drivel and self-adver. ters will not forget that tfe^dav is » *F,l" "allouai calamity has overtaken England, ftondonl Tablet: “When Littré died, "»w m the JJurgundian Library at Brus- blga-„,y hand."
using, hers almost without sympathizers ,lav Lent and commemorates the Seven Th,crc l,ave been great rains in England ?ome fnends were indignantly deploring 8r'’,a,ltl ,K'U l” thc Scripture, has had
even among the eentimentohats who are Dolors of the Ble^ed Vircrin and large tracts of land are totally sub- 1,1 ^ambetta’s presence the weakness or rhti iar8efjt number of readers of any book
always ready to take up a “martyr.” ; * ' merged. By this time of the year a cun- treachery which induced the illustrious ™ sacied hterature, ancient or modern.

siderable area of wheat should have been savant to profess Christianity on his death- veau ,.“man said that upon its pages 
sown, but scarcely an acre has yet been ‘Who can telU’ remarked Gambetta, t!lere. ^ gathered and concentrated, all
seeded down in all England. The land is liftillR his hand ami letting it fall on the U,at u: el^valtinMi l^-ionale, profoundly 
literally a morass, and the winter wheat is arm of his chair, ‘perhaps Littré did right P1®”8 'V n 1 llle. Vlllvf mystics/’ 
rotting in the soggy ground. This is an a^ter It is a great toss up (pile mi 1 he handwriting in the original volume 
awful picture. Whatever may happen what lies on the other side of death.’ 18 K^od and generally clear. The manu-
now, we are told, there cannot be a good 1>aul Belt> lllG “dog torturer,” frustra- hl.st wlonged to the Monastery „f
harvest this year, even if it does not turn tetl all attempts tj afford ghostly com- h>t. vXgnes, in which'I'homas A’K-m-
out to be one of the worst that England *°l1 to the dying statesman, upon .vhose *Jls his life. Besides being a veiy 
has ever known. To add to the muifor- cn<l l!ie makes the following iaic u]d hook, with an everlasting iren-, ry
tunes of the sorely tried agricultural pop- reflection: ‘While he was recruiting Lis °* g°ud things in it, it has had quite a 
ulation, disease has broken out among the strength and meditating fresh assaults upon I ^chular’s Companion, Iv-.t.-t-
cattle and sheep. All this is very bad, l*lc Ûhurclt, and ]>roinising himself vie- 
the result may be, we question if even one ^ory> ihe Divine Son of the Carpenter 
person will die ot starvation in all Eng- preparing his collin.”—Pall Mall Cazette. 
land in consequence. There are tens of 
thousands suffering in Ireland from dire 
want and distress, but England turned a 
deaf ear to their bitter cry. It will do the 
hnglieh no harm to get a taste of the suf
fering that Ireland has endured so long.
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Western Watchman.
“A ecu to ed,” says the Scripture, “is the 

man who places his confidence in man.” 
The good need not the approbation of this 
world; but the Lope of the wicked shall 
perish. A bad man is deluded by the ap
pearance of good and his delusion makes 
him a prey to the deceiver. A conspiracy 
of evil-disposed men is exposed to betrayal 
from within, and detection from without; 
and by its owiuto|ure is subject to dissolu- 
tiun. Men wl®|or personal and present 
interest can be led from the path of recti
tude, can by a larger and more certain in
terest be conducted back again. There 

; never was a conspiracy that did not sooner 
| vv later bring its members to infamy. The 
i canker worm of every conspiracy is the In- 

Bo»to„ I'liot. former. Of all the words of human speech
M. Jules Simon, six years ago the head there i- none that carried with it such a 

of a Liberal ministry in France, has just load ofloatliing as the betrayer, the traitor 
publisheda remarkable book,“God, Father the renegade; and all three are expresse,.! 
land, Liberty," in which, amongst other in the one word, Informer. Judas Iscariot 
startling things, he says:—“Let us now is the most infamous man that ever stood 
ask what we have done in the last three upon this planet; but he has had partners 
years. We have merely made ruins. We in infamy,in every age of the world The 
have degraded the intelligent by subject, execration" of mankind is summed'up in 
ing them to the mobs, and the mobs by the curse of th" Fire Worshipper "\iav 
depriving them of their beliefs. Such m he live forever in eight of l’aradis'e seeing 
true words is our history. ... At Heaven and feeling Hell.”
home there is no longer a Government, _____
ar“! abroad there is no longer a France. u,v.: more Mirror
Uur material situation is lost in Egyi,t our Tits equanimity ,f the Protestant 
strength impaired m Algeria, our relations mind in itaitim .rv has been diZrbed 
with Home and London more than jeo- and, like a list, oat of water it flannel 
pardixed. . . . The peasant has still , an,i floundered a- und last Sunday i i a
w‘2;", J « has hopes ot another hfe ; he way that must have caused the uninter!
name'ofGod. ' in/liicmnès‘‘a “.Nihili/ ^wa/a'tecturo dXered

who have note,1 the conditions of France St. Mmhael at, 1 Aii Angels. ' h/that 
r l Vfbh i a q‘htee or (,,ur, year t.h,e lecture the Reverend Doctor proved him- 

hitter"truths &,m°nere bUrdened'VUb 8?lfnn 'eonocla t to I’rotestant institu- 
... . : . , ,, tj0”8 by attempting to dismantle the
We would not for the world attempt to Sabbath of its divine origin, and emphati- 

turow discredit on the assertions of such a caliy declaring that "religion includes 
dead shot as Dr. Carver ; but when he tells much more than the observance of the 
a reporter that the Prince of Wales testified Lord’s Day— , much more that by itself 
to his admiration of the marksman’s skill apart from the res; of our religious duties 
by giving him a magnificent gold watch and facts and ; mines on which they are 
and a valuable diamond pin, and that the based, the u’-eivatice of Sunday is not 
other princes gave him diamonds and the worth considering.” Then the naughty 
like, and finally, that the crowned heads Doctor went on to say in effect that "a 
of Europe in general presented him with number of the pet ideas of Protestants 
$160,000 worth of valuables, wc only were all wrong. 1: was wrong to attempt 1 
wonder at the royal generosity. We dis- to deprive a large portion of the coin- 
sent however from his statement that “no munity by legislative action front eujov- 
such honors were ever before bestowed ing certain privileges because the minority 
upon an American." lt is on record that thought they wete wicked, lie also ad- 
Artenius Ward’s uncle William so won the ministered a pill by intimating that a dis- 
English heart, by the merits of his famous integration of Church and State existed, 

p, which retailed at two pence a cake, and that thc observance of Sunday was a 
that “they offered him a ducal coronet, practice of the Church with which the 
buthe said “No ! Give it to the poor.’” State had nothing to do. These 
Dr. Carver is a mai vellous shot, with rifle sentiments which the most phlegmatic 
or long-bow. of the sects could not withstand. 1't was

bad enough when, in New York—tl,at 
city of iniquity—Dr, Newton put the 
Bible in the pillory and pelted it with his 
solecisms, but to have an enemy arise from 
their own hearthstone and endeavor to

Among the p, nal law-again.t Cnihuli,
i’1 1 "■ ll1111' "I ......... Elizabeth 111' Him
land was a prohibition of using even 

, .! a Rosorv. But thirty vear.
n.""ï, ''Mabli.lud .......... tant V,'vives
ti. Rosary was till nsed'openlv in Wales

‘•"'limon pei'ple .aid they........ ,,.a,f
upon iheir heads ns easily as others in 

!"’"Lis, mill they made .u, I, a ,.|ink- 
with then, during the , , vi,v that a. 

'"Iiiplamt was made that Hie mini.1er 
• "ild hardly be heard for the m.i-e t

A lid "I spile „f tile penalties, ..... ..
t. rniti. . of the .... si llolv Rosin v ll..... ..

I '-l"''l -eerelly tlmmghoat E„g'|n,„| all
The Jesuit Schools. A .aragraph the Graphic notes the | : 1 lly \nLte1/Z

/«,// I/,// r h , _ a®t that thcie \\ill be twenty iri-liliurn tin- f. t Ii f u ] in - • • j t i n«,lJ Loi '"“"«,«>);».• “Many of representatives in the next House of He. , the gil,|„.t„n,l ,1„
WwXLtmtuitoülvïaal ttor,nWr‘ l,re8entative’S a"d* ’even German.; Th" devil make , 1,",.

art ..........-.....;
three or four times as many master» ns one is considerably the larger. if will it-.-If t,.-1],,". ini, i......... r.......
finds m the lav academics. The hoys These Miledans are wiry, nervotv e„. . ",,al
committed to their charge are never left terprising, active, and to », me ”te , . I
a one for a mam,.«t At play as at work scrupulous. Their blood has kenVent
the master, ate vtth them, exhorting and waim in the fatherland by the .......... jtv !,f
encouraging them, seeking to draw them continued exertion a0aii,,t ,
out and win their confidence, so that the ! to get the food neci—ary t„ liVl. •ri. J i «. .
most self-contained and taciturn of lads do not in must instances"toil hero t. Z !■! , 'T'T" V l,ivsl,m l"
cannot long conceal hi. character from tick,but te keep themselves ft.... ... . h hLKLTm?.' «"Uhment of
their watchful eyvs. One of the couse- to death. They are -hainn cl n! i »' n ! : i . . ' " ^ Heilly, I'run-
quence» of this i-that iiareuts feel much gru-ivc Tliev liav ■ r I i 11 ‘ ' ■' lu Llnnlal.le Iridi Soei.-ty „fsending their J.y. to the S SBtolR? and^trgera^iSm," ' W^Zth” Û
schools than elsewhere, I hey know thit to yet honor and tu m t >•; .1, «^u , ’ ^ u ^habitants .( a country
t’-e-e hoy. ate really taken "cave of and ! ally". They in Z i !'"■“ 'Tn ......... ' ' ai'1
compelled to behave themselves with pro- their hands and maws are canaci ' 1 ‘r government
Flew, which U far from being the caaeal re,nit of the con^ntuLuIde thX ' B™U,‘,.”eke “ a l,Jt them to
thelycees. A lyceen ddighta in breaking been unable to avoid, ‘ '' 'll ' 7;1 • 111,1 ■1 ' ’ • j rig'-i .-ma ro,u-
rules, and seems to glory in contracting There aro neoides Hint „• 1 '"dore the civilized world tho
W.l habits oil tile sly—smoking, frequent- out under tills iuii" inju-tD,' Ul‘,t Z, ‘ .'“i i " g aeinment 1- judged and con- 
iag cafe-', reading \ ile booka, etc.—-hut a hension. They w^uld ai f i i f.?’.,! "me day theeentence will
Jesuit»’pupil is afraid to do any of these eubmieaire like tho tran«nl»nt 1 t'â«ricdout. Every evil,‘i.a)»Bmerson, 
things hccaive the spiritual bondage in They would at leosthive L "• L|' 1 V' V1"' 1 " ““mi'en-ation,’ and tlie eoinpensa-
whicli lie is held by the confessional and 011 their breasts and looked , K'] /'l1' • i.im< teinble wi! „f Irish emigration
by the daily hourly supervision of his all the ^ the woîu 'b t th^i a r i Z ’ a"l'"“1--he 6.<«-0,«WO
mas ers would render it impossible tl,at restless, ambitious fierv n,- a i.,,1 . !, ! !.'"Klai"1 lia' confronting her
he should hide ills fault. If he goes out able as it is witty’and3 as i,U'„ a ”if ! " ' ‘ I'1" d througbmit
from hatunlav till Momlav with mhiiv "liiidiiw ii In l i ’ i ' a 1 'V ! b- '^,v> •'i*J«l those millions lovo the oldfriends ho is required on the Tuesday "to Cn l"? thj w, *‘a'1 ^ ! al ........... "'“'h'-ly, and hate Lg.
confess all he ,lid ,lu,ing Ids holiday;"and : I,lightening ind u,akin" kientr Hs Zh/ ' l:;r,:i'ly’ 1 "/‘he
if, having .concealed onythinc in thu von- It i imuo--ibli-i i* .1 1 "u v ."n"' rUl 1 *“ i v.iuv-, sivgvs
lemionaJ, he goes and communicate, the this it come, out of i/daih- and n°b 1 h which they have pawed.
same to a comrade, the chances are many ! horror « “ LÏ / .' ........ : , ',™y 1 ' 1-1’.-1 >” know

.. .......... ........... ........................ .............'"" strsirafej-ariWagfca
1 |l'' ardlesi ».t thu vaut difftirunco in nuni- 
i lnl'S and that itn i-land bhould not havv 
' grown into green and blossom ami fruit 
I ion for its own and other people’» benefit ,

Them, irishmen are penetrating ev-iv ' ■ ' V -roi” 1“ "'Vv 1 J1,tlnllally to 
avenue of American civilization VI ' ’ V' i' ,y|.y bretmen, let us begin 
things considered, they are di-tanein " u, lml"." Hu felt that ho was
proportion of numbers, not only < ierman- ' ",A 1,16 «'ay "I perfection—a
but Americans. Tlie’v can Lid m"ij ' ;-"i-™,1'=r 111 H-n s-'ivnee ol (iod. If
oil ices and transact their duties more pro- 1\. !‘‘k ° ! Î Vl"i l,ur bu t»?^. 11 18 be- 
fitahly to themselves, and sometime, ne" . .V M,° H «e think ourselves profitably to the pu’blie, than"“nr ,lowir !" "' “"‘i! '"‘K"""-’--, it is a sign that we 
thinking and slower going citizens. T1 v r"1'1' “a" 1 )ct *WKHB- ‘here is no security 
ought to have a republic all alone to l-enevvrance except m always mlvanc- 
themselves—N. Y. iJaiiy Graphic. I nàt-Manmd, M ,',lBy’lsiu--‘.-Vardi.

Buffalo Catholic Union.
’I he largebt man in the British service 

is Lieut. Sutherland of the Fifty-sixth 
Begiment. lie is six feet four inches 
high ami weighs twenty-six .-tune.—N. Y. 
Sun. That British trooper is more than 
matched by Father Turner, a Kentucky 
friar, who in the course of a mission at 
St. John’s Church. Lockpurt, la>t week, 
was engaged in fighting the battles of the 
Church militant. This brave Dominican 
who so frightened the devil, is only six 
feet six inches high and three hundred 
and twenty-five lbs. in weight. Behold 
the growth of popery in this land of the 
free where it has room to expand.
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The Wearing of the Green.
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at naught tlie rack,

BOOK NOTICES.

We have,before u- a opy ,,f Father 
Lambert’s excellent little b. ,,k, “Note. 
"II liigcrsoll,” published by the ( lathulie 
I uiilication I u., Butlai .. 1 aiioT i.nmbei't 
deal* in a clear, vigorous and thorough 
style with thu blasphemies of Inger-olL 
i.-iu. ilis “notes snoulcl In: in tli" hand-

When WHI H („„ie’

£ iiSof every young man in tlm country. 
They embody a complete refutation of 
the errors of unbelief which to-day, un
fortunately, is wide-spread unthis con
tinent. No lunger due- it coin-vnl itself 
from public view. Infidi lily : ...lay lias 
its preachers ami apostles, i: counts its 
votaries by the thousnn very great 
centre of thought and activity in' Amer
ica. Catholic young men brought into 
sudden contact with it are , ften jdai edal 
a disadvantage tlial Father Lambert’s work 
effectually removes. We hope to - •" this 
work attain tho wide-spread circulation 
its timely appearance a: 1 intimate merits 
deserve.
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a \W e have lieeti lnttchplea- .i ami eililiecl 

hy a recent perusal of Most Hev. Dr. 
O’Brien’s little book, “Mate, Amabili-,” 
published by D. & J, Sadlicr & c. 
Montreal. This work is, a its title page 
indicates, a verbal hand-book of instruc
tion ion tho power and prerogative- of 
our Blessed Lady. Tit.- ! earned Arch
bishop of Halifax divide Id»treatise into 
two parts. In the first, • m-Ming of nine 
chapters, he give-, very 1 . lily and forci
bly, the reasons I'm m votimi in the 
Bfv-s«l Virgin, and in :b -, mud, . -n-i-t- 
ttig of six chapters, disc,i--"S tlm nature 
'""i motives id the cial levutions 
practiced by Catholi, - in regard of the 
Holy Mother of (b.d. _ “Matvi Am Dili,” 
is a hook that shouM have a place in 
every Catholic hou-vh h 1.
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Sail I Heels of Semi Societies.

11 ways Beginning,
.

Denunciations of secret societies
tinuc to fall from the pulpits and altar- 
steps in Dublin. Cardinal McCabe wa. 
terribly urgent on the subject the other 
day, when warning the members of a so

dality at Harold’s Crois against all deal
ings with any one connected with them. 

, I 'nfortunately the wretches who do thu 
, (lll","l themost :■"! :1 : i • m.-uve mischief are far beyond thc reach of priests
books it has 1,1 mu uur ■ t lor many years or Bishops. When the man Dowling 
I' 18 l]iat 1 •' ■ 'f charg'd with shooting constable Cox, lay

rtuHnitli and (.,"V sAaody1 «qm-ii as it was thought, dying in the hospital in
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Western Watch man.
“There are 700,000 children in New 

York State who do not attend Sunday 
schools,” said William A. Duncan at a
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